SIXTEENTH ANNUAL ONE ACT PLAY FESTIVAL

THE LUMBERJULS
written by karl smith
directed by travis j. kohler
set design by brooke hawtof
costume design by stephanie busch
lighting design by rory blunt
sound design by theo lincoln
video design by todd kelmar & kyle meyers
rose......... brooke brehm
jeanine .......... anne hamilton
chamberlin .......... lu liu
narrator .......... nathan contiño

BIRD SONG
written by may zhee lim
directed by murie gillett
set design by brooke hawtof
costume design by jennifer uvina
lighting design by rory blunt
sound design by theo lincoln
video design by todd kelmar & kyle meyers
mr. mann .......... sam schick
wanda ........... kat mccorkle
bouffron .......... edwin aguila

FAMOUS WRITERS IN HELL
written by kevin carr
directed by benjamin mitchell
set design by brooke hawtof
costume design by elizabeth o'neil & jennifer uvina
lighting design by rory blunt
sound design by theo lincoln
video design by todd kelmar & kyle meyers
shakespeare ........ william vezinaw
plato ........ kat mccorkle
hemingway ........ evelyn hernandez
the butler .......... sarah pisaniello
mary shelley ........ morena heyden
the writer ........ mark patch
undergraduate male 1 ........ sarah pristash
undergraduate female 1 ........ sian claire chen
undergraduate male 2 ........ anthony vacarro
undergraduate female 2 ........ raaga kanakam
undergraduate male 3 ........ mara lanis
undergraduate female 3 ........ anne hamilton

FOR THE 16TH ANNUAL ONE ACT PLAY FESTIVAL

curator/mentor .......... law tarello
design mentor .......... nadine brooks taylor
production manager .......... penina rubin
production stage manager .......... christy brodeur
assistant stage managers .......... simranj at k. grewal, benjamin mitchell & feroz rauf
master electrician .......... todd kelmar
asst. master electricians .......... melissa becker & kyle meyers
audiovisual engineer .......... theo lincoln
asst. audiovisual engineer .......... ryan kelly

SPECIAL THANKS:
city of rochester
university of rochester forestry

FOR THE UR INTERNATIONAL THEATRE PROGRAM

russell & ruth peck artistic director .......... nigel maister
production manager .......... gordon rice
administrator .......... katie farrell
production associate .......... marie reiser
costume shop manager .......... nadine brooks taylor
box office & f.o.h. manager .......... angela guiseppetti